This study assesses the effectiveness of admission requirements such as grade point average, GRE 'test score, perscnal references, work experience, and perscnal gcala statements in . predicting student performance in specific library science classes and, throughout a library school Master's prcgram. It is suggested that the factors which predict performance best are ,different for different classes, but previous grade point average and the GRE quantitative test sccre predict oterall student performance better than any othei tested variables. (Author). 
' be used to discriminate between greatly different levels of performance, and the range of grades seems to be decreasing with time because of grade inflation. 5 There is evidence that GGPA in individual subject departments is predicted by several selection criteria to varying 2 9 16 degrees.
Each academic department should therefore seek its own optimui combination of predictors for student selection.
UGPA is the most widely used selection device because of its acceptance as the best prediètor of GGPA; most students seem to perform at any given time much as they have in the Letters of reference are treated similarly. Criteria of "ascendancy" (See Table I between a B+ and a B.
THE ILLINOIS SELECTION SYSTEM
The beta weights listed in Table VI also 
